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CHRISTOPHER D. CONSTANTINO NAMED SENIOR VICE PRESIDENT OF THE QUEENS HEALTH NETWORK

(Elmhurst, NY – January 8, 2014) New York City Health and Hospitals Corporation (HHC) President Alan D. Aviles today announced that Christopher D. Constantino, Executive Director of Elmhurst Hospital Center (EHC), has been named Senior Vice President of the Queens Health Network, a public healthcare organization that includes Elmhurst Hospital Center, Queens Hospital Center, and several primary care clinics that serve patients throughout New York City’s most ethnically diverse borough. Mr. Constantino will retain his position at Elmhurst.

“Chris brings to the position of Senior Vice President of the Queens Health Network a wealth of leadership experience and an impressive record of achievement within the field of healthcare,” said Mr. Aviles. “As Executive Director of Elmhurst Hospital Center, he has led one of New York City’s busiest hospitals for nearly a decade and has motivated staff to consistently strive for excellence. I am confident that he will continue that effort in his new role.”

Constantino, who began his career with HHC in 1981, has held a series of leadership positions at both Elmhurst and Queens Hospitals. He first served as Associate Director of Support Services/Materiel Management at Queens Hospital Center, where he was administratively responsible for a number of important services. In 1984, in recognition of his fiscal management abilities, he was named Associate Director of Budget at Elmhurst Hospital Center. Constantino eventually rose to become Elmhurst Hospital Center’s Chief Operating Officer and spearheaded initiatives that modernized the hospital’s healthcare delivery system by increasing revenue and streamlining costs.
He became Elmhurst Hospital Center’s Executive Director in 2005, and in that position instituted programs to improve emergency preparedness and financial management. He also oversaw several capital expansion projects, including the building of The Hope Pavilion Cancer Center, the construction of the soon-to-be completed Women’s Healthcare Services Pavilion, and an ongoing renovation of the hospital’s Emergency Department.

“I’m very excited about the opportunity to lead the Queens Health Network as it strives to improve the way we provide medical care and enhance and expand access to quality, patient-centered healthcare services throughout the borough,” said Mr. Constantino. “Both Queens and Elmhurst Hospitals serve unique, vibrant communities and I look forward to working with the staff to fulfill this important mission.”

Constantino, who grew up in Astoria, Queens has a Masters of Public Administration in Hospital Administration from New York University, and sits on the Executive Board of HealthFirst and the Board of St Michael's Home for the Elderly in Yonkers. He is also a Board Member of SHAREing and CAREing, a Queens-based breast cancer support and advocacy group, and is an avid supporter of the American Cancer Society’s “Making Strides Against Breast Cancer” initiative. He currently serves as a Management Fellow for the National Association of Public Hospitals and as a member of the American College of Healthcare Executives.

About The Queens Health Network

The Queens Health Network is comprised of two acute care facilities, Elmhurst Hospital Center and Queens Hospital Center, fifteen extension clinics, and five school-based programs.

Elmhurst Hospital Center is the major tertiary care provider in the borough of Queens. The hospital is comprised of 545 beds and is a Level 1 Trauma Center, an Emergency Heart Care Station and a 911-Receiving Hospital. It is a premiere health care organization for key areas such as Surgery, Cardiology, Women’s Health, Pediatrics, Rehabilitation Medicine, and Renal and Mental Health Services.

Queens Hospital Center is a major healthcare provider in the borough of Queens. Newly modernized – the result of a four-year, $149 million capital project – the hospital encompasses 360,000 square feet, with 301 licensed beds, spacious ambulatory care suites featuring both primary and specialty services, and cutting-edge equipment. It also houses four Centers of Excellence, in cancer care, diabetes management, women’s health, and behavioral health.

About HHC

The New York City Health and Hospitals Corporation (HHC) is a $6.7 billion integrated healthcare delivery system with its own 420,000 member health plan, MetroPlus, and is the largest municipal healthcare organization in the country. HHC serves 1.4 million New Yorkers every year and more than 475,000 are uninsured. HHC provides medical, mental health and substance abuse services through its 11 acute care hospitals, four skilled nursing facilities, six large diagnostic and treatment centers and more than 70 community based clinics. HHC Health and Home Care also provides in-home services for New Yorkers. HHC was the 2008 recipient of the National Quality Forum and The Joint Commission's John M. Eisenberg Award for
Innovation in Patient Safety and Quality. For more information, visit www.nyc.gov/hhc or find us on facebook.com/nycHHC or twitter.com/HHCnyc.